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CARLISLE WINS FROM
CRIMSON EASILY

Second Football Victory For the
Braves One of Skill Against

White Man's Brawn,

By overcoming twenty-three of the
best of Harvard's football men at the
Stadium Saturday afternoon, the little
band of Indians from Pennsylvania
won a clean, decisive victory, with a
score of 18 to 15. Showing a superi-
ority over the Crimson in every de-
partment cf the game, and above all,
displaying a spirit of' sportsmanship
and decency that was sadly lacking
in their opponents, the Carlisle team
were backed throughout the contest,
not only by the feminine supporters,.
but also by almost three-quarters of
the people. in the Stadium.

At the start of the game Coach
Haughton sent in a team of subs,
which was found as whclly incom-
petent as the best team that he later
sent in, in his last final effort to save
the game. The tackling that his men
showed was very weak and the charge
arid fight of the line men that was
noticeable in the Brown game was
lacking all through the game. His
punters were outpunted, and his ends
outplayed in getting down the field
under the punts. The few' forward
passes which were used were only on
Harvard's part, so there was no coin-
pariscn, but one of these, howevcr,
yielded much gain, the Indians solv-
ing the only other successful one and
throwing the ends with no gain.

When the whistle of the referee had
blown the Harvard men seemed to
come to life, and they fought to shove
the ball ahead or to jump on an cp-
ponent, in strange contrast to the In-
dians, who never even attemptedl work
of this kind. From this sort of dirty
work the H1arvard men went through
all the grades of holding, hurdling,
tripping, playing off-side, to the ex-
treme of slugging in such an inexcus-
able manner that cne of their men
was put out of the game. With never
a protest against the decisions that
never broke their way, and never a
trace of anything underhanded, the
Redmen won the well-deserved admir- 
ation of every spectator.

The kicking and open play of the
Indians was marvelous in the extreme,
and the work of their halfback,
Thorpe, was of a calibre:.such that it
will seldom be duplicated or ap-
preached. His consistent punting,
and his wonderful goals from the
field from the thirty, forty-five and
fifty-yard lines, stamped him the star
of first water. Coupledl with this, his
clever and speedy work in carrying
the ball and almost perfect defense
brought again and again the cheers of
the Indian girls for their hero.

It was far from a one-man team that
defeated Harvard, however, for the
offense was perfect and seldom cculd
the Harvard men get through the solid
interference or fathom the dazzling
display of double and delayed passes
that followed direct pass from the
centre to the men carrying the ball.

Harvard has a chance to do some
hard, bitter preparation during the
next two weeks if there is to be a
game worthy ef the name on the
twenty-fifth. She is lacking absolute-
ly in a kicker of merit, and her de-
fense Saturday was of the weakest.
Twice now in succession has her par-
ticular offensive star, Wendell, being
piled up without gain by Princeton,
and 'now by Carlisle. Loose play in

Continued from page 2

BLACKBOARD DRILL TO I FRESHMEN REPORT
START HOCKEY WORK IFOR WRESTLING

The Squad to Take Ice For First
Time On Tuesday--First

Game Saturday.

Regular practice for the hcckey
team will begin this week at the
Arena with a most promising outlook.
There are a large number of hockey
men in the Institute, both old Varsity
men and new material, that can be
molded into a chompionship team.

The men are to report to Captain
Sloane in the Unicn, where there will
be a short talk with diagrams of the
new plays, then the men will adjourn
tO the Arena at 5 o'clock for their
first appearance of the year on the
ice.

Everybody must come with their
togs and skates ready to go onto the
ice as the first game will come cn Sat-
urday with the team formerly known
as the Boston Hockey Club, which
won the championship last year and
is now playing under the colors of the
B. A. A. This will be more or less of
a practice game for both sevens, but
the men must get into condition or it
will be a runaway. The B. A. A. team
should be fully as fast, if not faster
than they were last year, and they will
provide a most excellent chance for a
real workout for the 'Stute hockey
Inlen.

Among the candidates for the team
we find Ranney, 1913; Storke, 1914;
Hurlbutt, 1914; Yearance, 1912;
Eichorn, 1913, all of last year's squad,
and in addition there are Hall, 1915;
Fletcher, 1915; Lange, 1912; Whitt-
lessy, 1912; Lane, 1913; Rogers, 1915;
Hayward, 1914; Barker, 1913; Crowell,
1914; K. Stucklen, 1913, the brcther of
"Heine" Stucklen of last year's team
from Dartmouth, and many other good
men.

HARE AND HOUND RUN
AT NEEDHAM SATURDAY

Pace Is Slow and Distance Short
-Tr/il Laid Mostly Over

goads.

Instead of the whole track team, as
expected, only 16 men took in the
hare and hound run at Needham Sat-
urday. As most of the fellows were
new to the game. the pace was made
slow and the distance short. The
hares laid a clear trail which led most-
ly over roads, with a short stretch
over the golf links and through the
wcods. Although short, the course
was very hilly and the new men found
it rather hard.

The start and finish was made from
the Y. M. C. A., where the men had
the use of the showers. and the swim-
ming pool. The cross-country squad,
instead of running over the same
course, ran at Wakefield. F. C.
Achard, 1913, and E. M. Loveland ran
as hares, while the hounds were as
follows: E. D. Pratt, 1913; F. C. At-
wood, 1914; R. C. Brett, 1914; W. B.
Miller, 1912; E. L. Macdonald, 1913;
J. J. Strachan, 1913; MI. W. Leonard,
1913; M. B. Lewis, Jr., 1914; A. B.
Curtis, 1915; D. B. Baker, 1915; S. W.
Gurney, 1915; L. A. Wilscn, 1914; A.
Crankshaw, 1914; R. G. Best, 1915.

Lots of room for new men on the
Gym team.

Yale beat Princeton, Vermont beat
Tufts, and Carlisle won from Penna
at cross-country last Saturday.

TEAM

Promise of Success in Season
Outlined With Many

New Men.

As

During the week ending on Satur-
day, the 11th, fcurteen Fres'niman have
gone out for the wres:ling- team.
These men report for an :hour'. prac-
tice on three different afternoons each
week at the Gym. The following times
has been arranged so that the minen
can choose that most suited to their
programs: Monday, 5-6; Tuesday, 4-G;
Wednesday, 4-6; Thursday, i-6; F*ri-
day, 5-6. and Saturday, 41-5. All these
men must advise NMr. Kanaly of their
intenticns of substituting wrestling tor
the regular floor work of tihe Gym
ci asses.

Some promisir.- material has been
£cen among the new men fronm which
good representat, cs in tie dlifferent
lunes of work could b: .een later on
in the year, after they haive had a
chance to get a little more training
to take off some of the rough edges.

On Wednesday, November 15th, a
meeting will be held in the Gym at
4.15 P. M. sharp, at which time all ihm
men in the Institute who are at Pal
interested in wrestling should be
present, for the purpose of the meet-
ing is to elect a captain and manager.
The captain, in conjunction with 'he
ccach, will pick out the team, ,;onsist-
ing of three men in each class, and
supervise the pr1actice. The manager
will attend to all exhibitions, competi-
tions, matches and financial affairs of
the team.

It is hoped that the work this win-
ter will make possible matches with
the Y. 5l. C. A. team and also with
Amherst College. Some time in thle
middle of the season a competition
will be held to decide the local lighlit,
welter. middle and heavy weigh:
championships. There will be five
brcnze medals awarded, one in eachl
class and one for tile best man, re-
gardless of weight.

It is also hoped that many more
men will report for the team during
the next week from all the classes.
Men Should see either A. H. Means or
RI. Smythe-Martin.

The following men have reported
up to date: E. R. Andrews, 130 lbs.;
E. Steere, 155 lbs.; Casselman, 155
lbs.; P. A. Heroult, 168 lbs.; A. H.
Means, 125 lbs.; R. Smythe-Martin, 13S
lbs.; Blodgett, 137 lbs.; R. T. Todd,
124 lbs.: C. S. Nortcn. 165 lbs.; Mac-
Neill, 170 lbs.; H. \Vells, 155 lbs.; '
Tomkins, 148 lbs.; Brigham, 135 lbs.;
F. F. Buettner, 135 lbs.; Scannage,
140 lbs.; Piza, 150 lbs.; Hl. K. Pattern,
152 lbs.

CORNELL HAS POLE IN
CROSS-COUNTRY RACE

Harvard About Best Choice For
Runner-Up in Big Race On

Twenty-fifth.

Saturday did little to clear up the
question of "Who's Who" among the
cross-country men, except to show
that Cornell is about as far ahead of
the game as ever before. There seems
to be but little change in the race for
the coveted second position, and it
still looks like anybody's race.

Harvard trimmed Yale over the New
Haven course by a decisive score, but
showed little speed and no change
from the order in which the men mave

Continued on page 3

ABSORBING SUBJECT
COMPACTLY WRITTEN

Recent Publication On Subject
of Applied Electro-

Chemistry.

A bock designed to fit the needs of
students in Applied Electro-Chemistry
has recently been published by Profes-
sor- M. deKay Thompson. During the
second term a set of lectures on Ap-
plied Electrc-Chemistry is given by
Professor Thompson. As no work on
the subject in English covering the
entire field has been published pre-
viously, students had tc take notes on
lectures and refer to books which
have been used in the compilation of
Professor Thompson's work. This
caused a lot of bother and was not
satisfactory because the course is cne
which needs numerous illustrations,
which are impossible to obtain from
lectures. Another source of bother
presented itself when looking up a
subject. A large amount of reading
was necessary to gain a small amount
cf information. By combining the
essentials necessary to the course into
a single volunme containing an account
or the most important applications of
electro-chemistry, the teaching and un-
derstanding of the subject will be
much more satisfactory.

In the new book a knowledge of
theoretical chemistry is assumed and
the subject discussed separately from
theoretical and technical points of
view. An example of the two methods.
of procedure is given in the cases of
non-electrolytic and electrolytic an-
alysis. By the first method the con-
centration of silver chloride in its
saturated selution may be found by a
formula involving the electro-motive-
force of the cell used and the concen-
tration of silver ions in the nitrate.

On the otheri hand, the substance to.
l)e determined may le deposited by
electrolysis on one of the electrodes,
and then accurately weighed.

An interesting account is given cf
the different forms or electro-plating,
nickel, copper, zinc, brass, silver and
gold plating being described and fully
illustrated. The electrolytic refining
of metals, as well as the reduction and
oxidation of solutions is completely
described.

A short but exceedingly interesting
chapter is devoted to the electrelysis
of water. Oil account of the uses of
hydrogen and oxygen in welding, fill-
ing balloons, chemical, medicinal and
other purposes, it is necessary to
manufacture these elements on a
large scale. The chief object of an
inventor of an apparatus is to devise
a means by which the oxygen and the
hydrogen may be kept separate from
each other. Numerous means have
been used, of which the more ih-por-
tant are described in this work.

Cells and storage batteries are dis-
cussed, the primary cells, lead storage
battery and the Edison battery. The

Continued on page 2
CALENDAR.

Monday, November 13, 1911.
4.15-Gym Team Candidates at the

Gym.
4.30-Basketball Candidates at the

Gym.
Tuesday, November 14, 1911.

4.15-C. E. Society in Lowell 6.
7.30-E. E. Society in the Union.
Wednesday, November 15, 1911.

4.15-Gym Team Candidates at the
Gym.

4.30--Basketball Candidates at the,
Gym.
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Entered as second-class matter. Sept. 15,1 mate there are two huidred fellows1O1.1 at the postoffice at Bo.ton, Mass.. un- who come into the Union each day.
der the act of Congress of 'March 3, 1S870. The wash room at the Union is for the

Managing Board. 1purpose that its name implies. There H. W. Hall, 1012~..c...uGteral Manager aire six roller towels posted on theA
E. W. Tarr, 1912 ......... Ed.or. - wall almost every day; 6 into 480 goes [-
L. W.' Chandler, 1012.... ,Managing Editor' 80 times. This means that if only the ~ HAW EY--T hk T
C. A. Cary 112.......Assigjnment E]ditor I men who eat here wash their hands
A. T. Waitt, 1014.. Chief Nes Editor once a day that they each get 1-80 of
A. T. Gibsonl, 2918.... us1ess aug-er of a roller towel. The roller towel is !L. I-i. L ehninier, ioia.........iAilv. 8 feet long and 1 1-2 feet w ide. T his
P. G. Whiteman, 1913 ... .Crculation gigr-. gives each man .15 of a square foot ' -- - / :

NEWS BOAI. Iper day. A man's hands have a sur-
A. J. Paste, 11......... .Instite face area of .60 of a square foot.....

..Where is he going to wipe his face .NEWS STAF~F. and arms if he happens to get them a TANE

In c ha rg e o f d itp a rt mie lts : t ~ (~ I E2E. W. lann. 114................ tlts bit wet? There is room for moreF. S. Sonier"y. 1914 .............. So(ieties towel racks and the towels now in useMem1bers: could be changed once or twice a day.
R. F. Barr:tt. 114 e~1014 A hotel would consider it poor busi-

. 1l4 ...... q oard. l 14 ness not to supply enough towels.
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Office, 42 Trinity Plneo. tinue to exist? A. T. G., 1913. sum_ RPhone--Back Bay 5527 or 2180.
Night Phone,-ack Bay 5527. APPLIED y WASHINGTON STREE-TA mContinued from paCe 1W

to"the piopei dotartinonts, latter is a battery in which nickel and
Subscriptions. ,$2.00 per year. in avnce. iron electrodes are used instead of A C

Single collies, 2 coatis.ISubsreiptions withinth o lead, giving a greater amount cf power And Comparative Area in the BlockDistriet and outside of the Tjnited States
'must he aeeomnpaunli by postage at the; Different means of producing ex- -
rate of one cent a copy. tremely high temperatures are taken

Printed by Ruilter, 147 Columb up, the principal ones being by the
1- use of electric furnaces, resistanceB./ONDAY, NOV. 13, 1911 and arc furnlaces, by wh~ichca

The NDAY, ~N O\. B a nketba rc furnace s, wh ich calci um- C O !D E C T C L O TH E S FO R S T U D E N T S m ade irnheBaketbalTeam which ill de, carborundum, silicon, graph-
represent the Institute this year is not ite, carbon-bisulphide, phosphorous, '
starting the season under the most aluminum, sodium, potassium, calcium ourfworkshopspronlising of auspices. As is prob- and other products are obtained.
ably well understood by all the stu- Different methcds of reducing iron forimmediateuse. SUITSfrom $25.dents by this time, they have no finan- are described, such as by blast fur-
cial backing whatever and are depend- naces and different electric furnaces.
ent upon their guarantees on games A discussion of the production of NE WU RN IS ING GOODS
away from home and on their gate re- foxone by means of the electric spark
ceipts on games at home. If the stu- i forms the last chapter of a book which
dents' do not take enough interest to will prove undoubtedly of great bene. 4
patron.ze the home games and make fit to students of the subject.
it possible for the management to pay Due to tie removal ofthe guarantees to the visiting teams, CARLISLE FOOTBALL Special Aoit will be necessary to abolish the Sply Boston store to
holding of games at home. C'oontinued frow eerge 1 336 Washington Street, I am offering a discount of 20 per cent. onThe material that has reported for tCo line left hole upon hole for the a- l ordcrs rcicv-ed fromn now on until the middlc of December-a greatthe team th.us far in answer to Capt. Indians to drive through for ig lon
Cchar's recent call for candidates ~ gains. Failure to follow -the signals opportunity for any one who appreciates good clothes. All my woolens
looks very promising for a better~ left the backs piling one on top of are of foreign texture.team than has represented the Insti- I

;the other at times, and the boiiebead '~tute for years. All that is necessaryi.1-work went even to where the quarter- Stylc and workmanship guaranteed of the best.now Is for the team to make good an d ftleed i ai an o Uiback drove full speed into a main whoshow the Advisory Council that theyh had signaled for a fair- eaten, withfound it, such force that beth both went dow, n L_ -1
necessary to withdraw their suppot ortle,;for the time. Thoroughly raL~id PI K S ¢o1of basketball as a recognized Institute f
athletic sport. But in order to have t [tavee Street Harvard Square'Ithey were sure was conming and ,e-a chance to make good they must have bsorted to every means to win. Car- BOSTON CAMBRIDGEboth the moral and financial backing:lsedsre itryadto:i . - - -

lisle deserved victory and toul it.of the student body.
Also, if you have played any basket. Harvard merited only defeat aad they

bgot it in a big, bitter pill, the secondball, go around to the Gym and letoeieghdas
Captain Schar look you over as pOs-
sible material for the team. If we TUNGSTEN A REMARK- Youl,.need thut
are going to have a recognized team ABLEMINERAL.
next year this year's team must make '
good with a vengeance. i The mineral tungsten (the name

meaning a heavy stone), has beenCoach Kanaly's new innovation in known for many years, but only com-
regard to Hare and Hounds' runs paratively recently has it become of
seems to be the logical way of keep- econcmic importance. The most ima-ing the men interested in cross-coun- portalt use, according to Frank L. For the FootbaI C mtry running and developing a team for Hess, of the United States Geological E hobl is
future years. I Survey, and one which makes tung-

At Cornell, where Jones and Berna. I sten mining on an extensive scale pos-
two of the best cross-country runners sible, is as an alloy for steel. Lathes
ever known were turned out last year, using tools made from tungsten steel I JOrder Now d d DouCoach Moakley. has as cross-country may be speeded up until the chips .-
candidates over two hundred men re- leaving the tool are so hct that they -
porting to him. These men are ex- turn blue, an operation which would B, -
cused from the required Gym work, ruin the temperature of high carbon Eand in this way they get a chance to steel. It is stated that about five
try for a Varsity team at the same; times as much can be done with
time that they are passing up a sub- lathes built for such speed and work 'TWENTY. "-'VT DOLLARS UPWARD
ject. The results of the system are as can be done by the same lathes
shown yearly at the finish of the In- with carbon-steel tools. From 16 to 20
terccllegiate Cross-Country run when per cent. cf tungsten is ordinarily
Cornell is generally so far in the lead used in lathe tools. The melting point B K 11 Inc TA ILORS
that the rest are "also rans." KanalY of tungsten is exceedingly high-5,576
has started: on the right track and degs. F.
within a few years we may hope to Tungsten also has an important use SS[7 Main Street, A
hear-that Tech is going to take Coi- in making incandescent electricnell off its high pedestal as the lamps, crucibles for electric furnaces
'unheatables." and various other articles. 1 246 Massachuse venue, Cambridge
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OTEL CUMBERLAND NEW SITE DEBATE.
N FM' VVIt' YORKWl

Southwest corl. l'Boad;dy ,nfl Fefty.forth St Cambridge Site Favored By Men Shave W ith a Sm ile
Acting as the Judges.

F :. fk o~ A debate on the new site was held You Can't Get a Real
; -, in Walker 23, at 11 P. .1. Saturday. I

- 7t ¢.;': '' It was conducted under the direction I Shave Without a Real
0 of Mr. Sydney Gunn, the instructor of

e t-,W ~ ~ <' fl1 English, who takes charge of all men Razor.1, V men from E to K. The two men de-
,,.2~~ < r fennding the chtoice of the Cambridge THE DUIA

~. F .:..-;c, ,.,'ii~l~'o H ~.,~,z [?v ?.:2.cre victorious by a unanimous
e,~ verdict of the entire section. J

V°) ~ -§>iV0 m The afflriativae was relpresented by DUPLEX
,' 'i"," - · Isenberg and Harding; the negativeFM gF! was represented by Freeman and is a Real razor. It slides

Keeney. Mr. Gunn statedl after the smooth el face sever-

t . _ r ll this debate, and the results thereof, h e ith the, ., ,.; h- 
. >lfil, should Iber conclusive. aer t correct diag-onal stroke like

(A Isenberg, the f~isspaep 5 Tasctemw grs. I
e t out the fact theat aruests re si e n 1te was 

- · . /,..~.~,~lutely necessaery in oroder that the In- leaves the skin soft and Th rrectieIdeal 'Locat:~-~ion, n. ;e'ots, Sop jstitute may be conducted upon a busi roSu l h
mid Ceiita hold iness basis. He furlther shoed tve t-otNew, Modern and Absflutelv Fireproofa the new site was the best under th

3Tost Attractiv(tlHotel iiiNvoisrX-k TrTransien ircuinstances, both because oajzrtre of itsf - c ner sclalrli*li razors which do not ha tli kMostAttrctiv Hotl inNew orklocation and its size. The second af- hv toeRates, 8L25 wvith vth :mt mid up. Ten minutes, firmative, -Mr. Harding, spoke of the
wal t Twniy heare. Sndfo Bokltbenefit to the students and thleHt y ; 1 S'T II" V1; C:>N iFaculty. He stated that the placing 

Formierly witih Hotel Imtpeial of the Institute in Cambridge woulds
-_gatl facilitLatie the absorbing otf S O N , & W E BSTEh RHarva rd by Techi, if sr,,ch a think; wvc:-~

ever to come about. CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
&-kiFS-] \lr. FreemanI, the first spealier on RUSSELL ROBB, 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91aJ,7g Cent,'a Parkthe negativ e, argued that since the ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

/7/ \0\ , ~~~newx site was to lje ill a manufactur- ,ing city, and since the new location Secerities o Itilic Servic Cerp tohe"sactuallx surrounded by factories fIuleSrieCroain
__ 

I - 'tvt2';'r>' Unllle e~lciellc. Of tllleldser b; factolies, tile Mallnagem lenlt of Ourl Orgallizationcircmtnesbt beffcaue o f til safer scrp nwihraool wichdo bot hae thsstoeMM > F)hampered by the necessary disturb-ST STONE & WEBSTERF nalces which would result. &WES RSTN &WBTR
wal o Tw yr ' K1:eeney. the second negative, iManagement Association Engineering CorporationF ar c ul ted that a site should have been

chosely which was larger and which GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-. CONSTRUdTING ENGINEERSwould showi the buisloings off much LIC SERViCE CORPORATIONS
bxetterfeireafirst
firstituteAre worth a a acqlaintiunce. They pos- tosto

sess all thle good points.
Hygienic inetlhodls, skilled workmen, and
the choicest material-briecfly tell the
story of their manutfacture,' Give tlhem
a trial and you will surely make a friend. been 
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CROSS COUNTRY
Continted fromi pey!e 1

finislhing. Yale apparently has 15ST O13 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.han had been expected, and has
Iarsh and perhaps Booth, who ROOms 14 and 15 Telephone, Oxord 109
iny class whatever. She seemed 
,e but few Freshmen who could
ed later, for in the Freshman i
tarvarl cleaned up again.
vn has a very small squad out , _
as mcst of her hopes fixed at
t on Tabor, and it is very doubt-
he wvill be very close to the tront
finish of the big race. Cornell,
vorite for the victory, has a

and well-balancerd team as Visit c
She showed up Pennsylvania 
shape Saturday, with Berna,

o-miler, and Jones, the mile Up C
on] taking first and second re-
ely. The Penna men who were -
y stars in her race a week ago
arlisle were again the men who ' oT
e only reliable work for the
as they finished third and

F Street Floormbia is out of the running en- Street F loor
judging from past perform-

and has nobody who can keep!
heels of the leaders. She lost 
ceton by a l)ig sccre in a very
ce. Paine, the Princeton cap-
ad no trouble in winning, an.,
m was bunched close behind

nouth has had but little com-
and should be somewhat of a
rse, with but little chance of
better than fifth place in the
legiates. The race for second 
veen Harvard, Syracuse, Yale,

ad perhaps Dartmcuth. The
ge at lprrsent seems to be all
ard's f or, for the Crimson
aptai-' vithington has a fast

er vi' ,- ,es over Tech and Yale
a sli t call over them, and

ais arc of more or less un-
trength, due to lack of com-

' enrs the c

%TCroN) CTraeer'g eforpa-A
4213=4N[ BogAon Sktzzk

nu1i' New Lunch Room. Muest Food. Quickest Service

( 53v, ivom Xl.S a. M. ko a . in.
)ht Flio-ht

levtIo c-:ol' Slki:.k

xasXotoio Bvma&asks Sias~tA tSuruecWs, a \a eutte

&T>& 'Zaike &X oote Ihmrss
OPEN FROM (3 6 A. M. TO 8 P. Mf.

S CEC I NCNOTICE

ost of packing, slripaest, etc.

The Tech has a limited
supply of Dutrhamin Dup
lex Demonstrators like

eut-can exact imodel of

the Durha m Duplex
Razor. Thlese can be
obtained at Teeh office

for 35 cents each, which
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COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

AUTO COATS
383 Washington Street, Boston

CATALOG 45 MAILED UPON REOIIEST

--L--PIII -= ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.......
Classified Advertiseamen+ 2nrd MNn+rfco

1915.
Nominations are open for 1915

Class officers. Leave all nominations
at Cage. A list of officers will be
posted at the Cage or on the bulletin
board. (39-tf)

LOST-Phi Sigma Kappa Fratern-
ity Pin Friday, at or near the Field.
Reward for return to Cage for H. S.
Currier. (37-4t)

BOARD-Student can find home life
with desirable room in Brookline pri-
vate family of three adults; nice
neighborhood, near steam and electric
cars, or easy walking distance of
Tech. Terms reascnable, references
exchanged. Phone Brookline, 2523-3,
or address 81 Toxteth St. (40-1t)

Cross-country training for track men
is a good stunt.

NEW SITE DEBATE
Conti mted /fi -o page 1

a part of Boston, Mr. Keeney stated
that the Institute ought to build out-
side of the city proper.

ln the rebuttal the affirmative de-
cidedly had the better of their oppon-
ents. They strengthened their for-
me- points and successfully refuted
the arguments of the negative side.
The members of tlhe section unani.
mously awarded the victory to the
men representing the affirmative.

Empty your locker at the field.
Closes up pretty soon.

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
QUIQK SERVICE

MAJESTIC THEATRE HERRIC1, AJESTI THEAT E H E R R I C K, COPLEY SOUARE
atnees ed. St. at . Choice Seats for oll TheatresMatinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.15

Phone B. B. 2325
Key Number Connecting Five Phones

E- -THE (-tf)OUTSIDERS FRESHMEN ! ! !_I COBL~DY |E SOC~dL L~r~j` I WANTEDD-Fitty Freshmen to comeA COI[EDY OF SOCIAL LIFE I out for the assistants' place in the
BVY CHAlRLES KI.EIN, 1 Business Department of Tech Show,Author of "The tMusic l1aste'" and "The 11912. All candidates apply at theLion and the 3Iouse." Show Office, Room B, Union, any day

,_ , fi between 8.40 and 9.00 A. M., or be-
tween 1.00 and 1.30 P. M. (37-4t)

GENTLEMEN-1 call to your atten-DailyN 2 ands5 tion that I will pay more for cast-off
clothing than any one in my line of

-. ; z.TeL. Te mont business. A trial will convince you.
Send postal to Max Keezer, 3 Bow
street, or telephone Cambridge, Mass.,M1r. Jklhnl Craig Announcesr 302. (21-26tjlir~ JIP1b Cml Allacmarer / 302. (21-26t)

THE LAST WORD PRESTON'S
Prices 15c. '2c, ; oc, 745, $1 C HE

Down TowIn Ticket )flice--15 '%ilter Street Co ffee House
Old Established Dining Room OPEN ALL NIGHTi t

Mrs. 11.0. Hanson, Prop.
33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET 1036 BOYLSTON ST.

1 Mea Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
Dinners . ; 2.50 7 Lunches . .0 BO.STONBreakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c. I

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS Telephone, 2 1717 B. B.

'Our Special Offer
IFULLv DIRESS SUIT

Silk lined throughout . . at $45.00

C. A. Patten & Co., Merchant Tailors
43 Tremont St., Carney Bldg., Boston

TECH STUDENTS I ¥ott wll find it
tyour advan-tge to cal and see US when you want a new

suit or overcoat. Ouir 1rices a1ie reasonable.
Repairing and Cleaning

L. GREENHILL & CO.
FURRIERS AND TAILORS

i 230 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON
8 minutes walk f rom1 "Tech."

J. C. LITTLEFIELD.Toch
HCLAS ailor c,~s Talor IBarber Shop

Smart and effective fabrics; the
latest textures and the mostC
fashionable shades; pricesCLEAN HANDY
that are right. Come and be 
$"suited." .AI sk the fellows

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY
who have been there

12 Beacon St., Boston
.55 BOYLSTON STREET

DANCING Don't !
Miss ALICE B. DIAZ We make a special ef
Newbury Street, :.: Boston estee mke of Tec men.

Telephone, Back B 3713M estee of Tech en
OCIAL and AESTHEITIC DANCING Copley Square

Class and Private Lessons E. G. BOSSOM,
-oaching a SDecialtv 51 Huntington Avenu.

I Forget the

a(Idress..
ffort to win the

Pharmacy
Pnop.

ue, : Boston

THE NEW STORE
BUILT ESPECIALLY FOR YOU.

DRAFTING INST'RUMENTS, PAPERS,
TRACING CLOTH, TRIANGLES, T
SQUARES, SLIDE RULES, PENCILS,
ETC. PAINTS, VARNISHES AND
HARDWARE.

At Lowest Price
1210 CLARENDON ST.

ALSO

82 and 84 WASHINGTON ST;.
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

in,',rnorated

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARPE DIFFERENT

FOR SA LE AT THE UNION

Lombardy Inn
tlalian ]tpouranLt...
Table d'Hote Dinner 5 to 8.30

A la Carte
STRICTLY. ITALIAN CUISINE

ITALIAN WINES

BOYLSTON PLACE
Near Colonial Theatre

BOSTON, MASS.
elephone Oxford 2948*.

II

NATIONAL SHAWMUT BANK
40 WATER STREET, BOSTON

Condensed Statement at Close of Business Sept. 1, 191 ,
as reported to the Comptroller of the Currency.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts - - - - $ 51,556,613.22
investments
Due from Banks
Exchanges from Clearing House
Cash - - - - -

11,629,453.33
17,065,681.1 1
4,728,951.32

11,279,205.11

$ 96,259,904.09

I
E

I

i

=

E

LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Reserved for Taxes - - - -

Circulation .
Deposits

$ 3,500,000.00
5,813,181.57

147,009.87
834,097.50

85,965,615.15

$96,259,90.0940

PLYMOUTH' THEATRETel. Ox. 2075
ETLIOT ST., NEAR1 TREMIONT

Pomander Walk
RAIN COATS

S H U BET .eniugs at 8
Wed. antd Sat. I[astiilns at 2

,aleterlinck's Exquisite -FAn)taSy

THE BLUE BIRDi
NEW THEATRE PRODUCTION
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